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Year 11
TIME COURAGE

CHOICE
This is it Year 11, the final race to the finish line. It’s always at this stage of the
race that winners are decided; when the individual finds that important burst
of energy, that desire to win, that image on the first placed spot on the podium
in their head. That’s when they lengthen their stride, when they dig deep, when
they prove to themselves that they can do it.
Are you the winner Year 11, each and every one of you? Can you find that final
push, that desire to achieve? Of course you can, because you are genuinely
‘simply the best’! You have worked for five years to get to this stage of the race.
You want those five years to mean something. You want to open that envelope
in August and know you did everything you could, you want to feel, ‘I won the
race!’
You have been a pleasure and a privilege to work with over the past year for me
personally. You are full of talent, of character and of dedication and I am very
proud of you all. You deserve to be winners, so, dig deep, be confident, go and
win the race!

Year 11
The next 
BIG step...

Don't take things personally - what others do is rarely about
you - the world doesn't actually revolve around you!
Don't make assumptions - ask questions.
Don't use words to hurt others, use them to raise others up.
Always do your best - if you do this then no one can ask
anything more.

Year 11...  I am so excited for you. 22 days (ish) until your exams; 28
days (ish) of exams and then 50 days (ish) of rest.  Then the real
fun of almost adult life begins.  You embark on those courses
that you had full choice over.  Some of you will start driving
lessons and start gaining more independence.  Some advice for
you to take with you into this adult world.

You will always be the first year group I have worked with
throughout my and your time at Broadoak.  I am going to miss
you all dearly and don't forget, if you can be anything...be kind.



GCSE

Exams

All students and their families

should have received a copy of

results to date. This includes

minimum target grades, PPE1

results, PPE2 results and teacher

predictions.

Any student or family who would

like another copy, please contact

us on the email addresses below.

We are entering the final

countdown to the exams now -

anything you need; get in touch!

Revision Materials

Year 11 GCSE exams  

start on Monday 15th May, Art, Photography and French /

Spanish speaking start before then  

GCSEs Monday

15th May - Wed

21st June

TALK TO US
01934 422 000
enquiries@broadoakacademy.clf.uk
parents@broadoakacademy.clf.uk
carina.smith@clf.uk

Revision guides 
Revision cards 
Equipment 
Past Papers 

Any student who wants 
any of the following: 

 

Ask your tutor or Miss Smith
 
 

#simplythebest

tel:01934422000


GCSE Timetable
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Breakfast
Club
Bagels galore!

FREE FOR
ALL...8am

EVERYDAY
NO NEED TO BOOK

FULLY RESOURCEDFULLY RESOURCEDFULLY RESOURCED



#SIMPLYTHEBEST



16 June 2023
Last day of Y11

23 June 2023
Celebration
Assembly at
Broadoak

29 June 2023
Prom at the Batch

21 June 2023
Final GCSE Exam


